I have received the following email from at least 10 different addresses in a period of two days.

From: Prime ship [mailto:tlncqqsn@noos.fr]
Sent: Thursday, August 21, 2003 3:18 PM
To: dgmorton@wt.net
Subject: FilesGPMC
WE HAVE A RUNNER!

COULD THIS BE THE NEXT IBM?

ALL SIGNS SHOW THAT LITL IS ABOUT TO EXPLODE!

WATCH LITL LIKE A HAWK STARTING MONDAY AUGUST 21th!

Company Name:  L INTL COMPUTERS INC (Other OTC:LITL.PK)
Stock Symbol:  LITL
Friday Close:  0.63 (UP 10.53%)
1-day Target:  1.50
Current Rating:  Strong Buy

LITL STRIKES A MAJOR DEAL:

L International Computers Inc., a renowned manufacturer of high-performance computers and personal technology, today announced a purchasing/distribution agreement with Stampede-US. This strategic alliance provides "L" with a competitive edge in directly accessing and deal-making with high-tech electronics manufacturers and research partners such as Hitachi, InFocus, Mitsubishi, NEC, Samsung, Sharp, Toshiba, Viewsonic, Christie, Optoma, Cambridge, Denon, and Navitar. As "L" expands its reach in the high-end computing, personal electronics, industrial and professional audio visual integrated systems markets, the new alliance with Stampede-US provides the corporation with a premium relationship for the marketing of its products. It also presents "L" with a leading competitive edge in large-volume purchasing of components and finished products.

Industry recognized for its value added distribution and sales network, Stampede is a leading name in the high-end presentation, HiFi and large venue corporate display markets providing a complete range of products and brand names from the world's leading brands in the audio visual computer and home theater industries in the United States, Canada, and Latin America. Uniquely recognized nationally and regionally for its commitment to excellence, Stampede has rapidly expanded with offices and distribution warehouses in Buffalo, Miami, Montreal, Phoenix, Seattle, and Toronto.

OPPORTUNITY DOES NOT KNOCK ON THE DOOR EVERY DAY!

SO ADD LITL TO YOUR RADAR NOW AND WATCH IT SOAR!
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Isaiah 40:31
But they that wait upon the LORD shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run, and not be weary; and they shall walk, and not faint.